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This paper presents partial results of a completed study which investigated the experience of teaching 
mathematics content courses to preservice elementary teachers. Interviews with ten mathematics 
instructors who teach these courses revealed several major tensions, including one that arises as 
instructors strive to set priorities and balance their affective and cognitive goals for their students. An 
analysis of three of the instructors’ experiences of this particular tension will provide insight into the 
factors that contribute to it and how it is managed. 

ey ords  eacher d cation Preservice  Affect, motion, eliefs, and Attit des  Mathematical 
no ledge for eaching 

Background 

Concern over the mathematics preparation of elementary school teachers has led to increasing calls for 
prospective teachers to ta e speciali ed mathematics content co rses, i.e. Math for eachers MF  
co rses, d ring their ndergrad ate programs Greenb rg  Walsh, 2008  Conference oard, 2010 . hese 
co rses are s ally ta ght by instr ctors in mathematics departments, and some recent st dies have beg n 
to call into estion hether these instr ctors are e ipped to meet the needs of MF  st dents, partic larly 

ith respect to affect art  S ars, 2009 . 
Altho gh there has been some research done into teaching styles of post secondary mathematics 

instr ctors generally Stric land, 2008 , and into the diffic lties they face in implementing reform 
approaches Wagner, Speer,  ossa, 2007 , there seems to be little information abo t mathematics 
instr ctors in the conte t of teaching MF  co rses. he original st dy pon hich this paper is based 
so ght to address this gap in the literat re. ntervie s ith ten mathematics instr ctors ho teach MF  
co rses at vario s post secondary instit tions in ritish Col mbia ere analy ed in order to ans er 

estions, incl ding  What are the ma or tensions they e perience  What factors contrib te to these 
tensions and ho  are they managed  

Given space limitations, this paper ill disc ss only one of si  ma or tensions revealed in the f ll 
st dy, specifically, the tension related to instr ctors  efforts to balance their affective and cognitive goals 
for their st dents. 

Supporting Literature 

he research reported in this paper is informed by prior research into the cognitive and affective needs 
of prospective elementary school teachers ith respect to mathematics , as ell as literat re on tensions. 

Cognitive and Affective Needs 

With respect to the st dents in MF  co rses, there is evidence to s pport concerns that they have poor 
nderstanding of the elementary school mathematics topics  all s 1990  st dy of 252 preservice teachers 

revealed nderstandings that tended to be r le bo nd and thin  p. 449 . egarding their beliefs, the 
elementary preservice teachers in the gro p tended to see mathematics as a body of r les and facts, a set 
of proced res to be follo ed step by step, and they considered r les as e planations  p. 464 . Preservice 
elementary teachers often s ffer from mathematics an iety embree, 1990 , and some are only enrolled 
to f lfill a re irement rather sic  to learn more mathematics  essel  Ma, 2001, p. 477 . 

Altho gh it is clear that MF  st dents have m ch mathematics to learn, and often come in ith 
negative attit des and beliefs, the literat re does not provide specific advice on hether cognitive s ills or 
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affect sho ld ta e precedence in teacher preparation. n fact, there is considerable literat re engaged in 
debate over this iss e. While some researchers ma e a case for the priority of strong mathematics 

no ledge, pointing o t that s ch no ledge can both boost confidence and ma e teacher practice i.e., 
the implementation of teachers  pedagogical beliefs  more effective Sch art   iedesel, 1994  
Go lding, o land,  arber, 2002 , a large n mber advocate for an emphasis on teachers  beliefs in 
speciali ed mathematics content and methods  co rses essel  Ma, 2001  il edahl, ol a,  oes en, 
2007 , observing that beliefs ill affect both st dents  learning in preservice mathematics co rses and their 
later teaching. Still others promote the vie  that st dents  no ledge and beliefs need to be challenged in 
teacher ed cation programs or o et al., 1992 . his debate in the literat re is reflected in the tension 
e perienced by the MF  instr ctors described in this st dy. 

Tensions 

ensions, often e pressed as dilemmas,  have been recogni ed as an integral part of teaching 
practice, dating bac  at least to the early 1980s. n their seminal or , erla  and erla  1981  e amined 
the comple  and sometimes contradictory behaviors of teachers in responding to the c rric l m ithin 
socio c lt ral conte ts. heir se of the lang age of dilemmas as ta en f rther by ampert 1985 , ho 
emphasi ed the personal and practical aspects of dilemmas. 

ampert 1985  observes that tensions in teaching are often managed  rather than resolved. She 
characteri es teachers as dilemma managers  ho find ays to cope ith conflict bet een e ally 

ndesirable or desirable b t incompatible  options itho t necessarily coming to a resol tion. Faced ith 
a teaching dilemma, the teacher m st ta e action, finding a ay to respond to the partic lar sit ation, even 

hile the arg ment ith oneself  p. 182  that characteri es the dilemma remains. For ampert, the 
ongoing internal str ggles presented by the tensions arise from and contrib te to the developing identity of 
the teacher, and as s ch have val e in themselves. F rthermore, she comments  r nderstanding of the 

or  of teaching might be enhanced if e e plored hat teachers do hen they choose to end re and 
ma e se of conflict  p. 194 . 

More recently, erry 2007  foc sed on tensions  in a self st dy that e amined her o n efforts to 
improve her practice as she made the transition from teacher to teacher educator, finding that the notion 
capt red ell the feelings of internal t rmoil e perienced by teacher ed cators as they fo nd themselves 

p lled in different directions by competing pedagogical demands in their or  and the diffic lties they 
e perienced as they learnt to recogni e and manage these demands  p. 119 . n the st dy presented here, 
the instr ctors are similarly e periencing a transition bet een teaching f t re users of mathematics and 
teaching f t re teachers of mathematics, a sit ation hich infl ences the tensions they e perience. 

Methodology 

Data for this st dy ere gathered thro gh intervie s ith ten participants, five male and five female, 
all instr ctors in mathematics departments at post secondary instit tions ho teach MF  co rses. 

heoretical sampling Cres ell, 2008  as sed to achieve variety in type of post secondary instit tion 
represented, as ell as varying degrees of e perience in teaching MF . he ten instr ctors represented 
nine different instit tions, and their e perience teaching the MF  co rse ranged from novice to 20 years. 

he one ho r long intervie s ere semi str ct red, beginning ith a set of core estions b t 
allo ing for variations and additional estions to be as ed as needed. S ch an open ended clinical  
approach is advocated by Ginsb rg 1981  in sit ations here discovery or identification description of a 
phenomenon is the ob ective. he estions so ght to elicit the instr ctors  conceptions of the MF  co rse 
by as ing them to e amine their goals, describe the approaches they ta e, compare the teaching of MF  

ith teaching of other mathematics co rses, and reflect on the challenges and the s ccesses they 
e perience. 

he intervie s ere a dio recorded, transcribed, and analy ed sing constant comparative analysis 
Cres ell, 2008 . An iterative coding process Charma , 2006  as employed in order to allo  concept 

codes and themes to be identified. ery fe  ne  codes emerged after the tenth intervie , s ggesting 
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sat ration of the data. Specific concept codes, incl ding priorities,  ishes,  do bts,  barriers,  and 
resistance,  helped to locate instances of instr ctor tensions in the transcripts. 

Analysis of the tensions as f rther facilitated by techni es of disco rse analysis o land, 1995  
and considerations of positioning arr   van angenhove, 1999 . he former helped to locate hesitation, 

ncertainties and inconsistencies, hile the latter s pported nderstanding of conte ts and factors 
contrib ting to the tensions identified. 

Results 

ne of the ma or tensions that emerged thro gh the coding and thematic analysis involved instr ctors  
str ggles ith managing their cognitive and affective goals for their st dents in the MF  co rse. ach of 
the instr ctors e perienced this tension differently, ho ever, d e to space limitations, only the cases of 

ob, Maria and Alice all pse donyms  ill be described here. hese three cases ill s ffice to e emplify 
the diversity and scope of the vie s e pressed. 

Bob 

ob s e perience of this tension emerged in the contrast bet een his comments at the beginning of his 
intervie  ith respect to his primary goals in his MF  co rse and his later reflections on the ltimate 
o tcomes for his st dents.  

ob reported that his main emphasis is on b ilding deep concept al nderstanding in his st dents, 
altho gh affective considerations are also very important to him. is co rse foc ses on a very so nd 
f ndamental ability to appreciate mathematics , in a theoretical ay, hy things or ,  along ith having 
a secondary by prod ct of hat yo  do in the classroom is to get the st dents to en oy it.  he cognitive 

and affective are closely related for ob. From his responses to prompts abo t dealing ith st dents  
an iety, he e presses the vie  that his st dents  an ieties are at least in part ca sed by, and at the same 
time the ca se of, their lac  of arithmetic s ills. t is his hope that helping his st dents learn abo t the 
str ct re of mathematics ill solidify their nderstanding, giving them confidence, competence, and 
en oyment. 

ater in the intervie , commenting on hat his st dents leave the co rse ith, ob observed that his 
st dents have improved most in their technical abilities,  along ith having gained some problem solving 
s ills, altho gh these need to contin e to be developed. t he is ltimately disappointed, both in his hopes 
to b ild deep theoretical nderstanding, and in his hopes to increase his st dents  appreciation for, and love 
of, mathematics. 

Bob  n terms of appreciating some of the more s btle aspects of the theory,  thin  that s another thing 
that they co ld do better, if they had better basic arithmetic s ills, coming in. So ... yeah, in terms 
of hat  prod ce,  g ess, in terms of the other goal, for love of math  Unfort nately, the co rse 
is so pac ed, that in some ays,  thin  they do get a little bit beaten by the end, and they re st 
tired. 

e does see some s ccess in improving their technical s ills, altho gh their depth of nderstanding still 
falls short, b t admits ith regret that he is less than s ccessf l by his o n standards  in terms of affective 
aims. e is trying to cover too m ch, to the e tent that his st dents are over helmed. 

A closer loo  at this passage, ith partic lar attention to prono n se, offers some f rther insights. n 
the first sentence, he ostensibly places the responsibility on the st dents, they co ld do better, if they had 
better basic arithmetic s ills.  o ever, as ob is a are, the prere isites for the co rse are not controlled 
by the st dents, or by him, b t are set by the larger comm nity. Whether it is the fa lt of this comm nity 
or the st dents themselves, he sees the lac  of st dent s ills coming into the co rse as an impediment to 
his ability to reali e his goals for his st dents. 

e then s itches to consider hat he  prod ces. aving already mentioned that st dents have 
increased their technical abilities, he moves to his secondary  goal, improving affect. he res lts here are 

nfort nate  he describes his st dents as beaten  and tired not at all hat he desired. he phrase, 
the co rse is so pac ed,  is telling. t is offered as an e planation for the st dents  states of e ha stion  
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there is too m ch material in too little time. ob s se of the passive voice here s ggests that he is not in 
control of the co rse content  ith it he positions himself as nable to remedy this nfort nate  sit ation. 

he co rse, as he believes he is e pected to deliver it by his instit tion, demands too m ch of the st dents. 
ob is not a ne  instr ctor of the MF  co rse, and so has li ely lived ith this problem for some 

time. e is st c  in this dilemma. n one side he has st dents ho are nprepared for the level of 
mathematics he believes they need in order to appreciate  the mathematics both in a cognitive and in an 
affective sense . n the other side, he has a prescribed c rric l m he is e pected to cover.  e feels a 
strong responsibility as a mathematics instr ctor, seeing himself as being charged ith delivering the 
content  ob s ords . From ob s perspective, the sit ation co ld be improved if the st dents ere 
stronger coming in, b t this is not ithin his immediate po er to change. So he manages the tension by 
adhering to his practice in his other mathematics classes he foc ses on the content, despite his 
dissatisfaction ith the o tcomes. 

Maria 

Similar to ob, Maria e pressed a strong intention to improve st dents  mathematical nderstanding, 
emphasi ing cognitive goals. o ever, Maria s se of the past tense in describing these goals in her 
intervie , even tho gh she as teaching the co rse at the time, s ggested she as having second tho ghts 
abo t her priorities. 

Maria as a first time instr ctor of the co rse at the time of the intervie , and as s rprised by the 
needs of her st dents, not only their ea  mathematics s ills, b t their mathematics an iety and the barrier 
to learning it presented. 

Maria  So my goal as, primarily, sort of more content, and  ...  ne  that there o ld be some 
iss es of, let s describe it as math phobia  or an iety, ith math.  st as  still s rprised to see 
it so strong at this level, that it overrides their learning, that it bloc s their learning  hat s hat  
discovered, and it s rprised me that it o ld be this strong. 

She ent into the co rse e pecting that she o ld be teaching mathematics and o ld need to deal ith 
math an iety, b t at a certain point she reali ed that, at least for some of her st dents, the affective iss es 

o ld need to be addressed before they co ld learn the mathematics. Maria commented that she believed 
she had lost abo t a third of her st dents, and as not s re ho  to get them bac  on trac . 

Maria  For this gro p of st dents at this point, content  Forget it.  need an attit de change.  need 
their  perception of math to change. And  can t reach it anymore. t as very high, yo  no , it 
as a good high in the beginning of the co rse, beca se of hat  did, free, sort of, problem

solving, open disc ssion, everybody let s st ... there as a  f y, co y atmosphere. t the 
topic does get diffic lt, yeah  

Maria seemed to feel that she had missed an opport nity. For this partic lar gro p of st dents, she did 
not believe it o ld be possible for them to progress itho t an attit de change, and this change as not 
possible to attain anymore.  She spo e nostalgically abo t a time at the beginning of her co rse hen her 
approach as different  there as open disc ssion,  free  problem solving, and a friendly atmosphere. 
She seemed to ta e responsibility for these initial positive feelings  it as good beca se of hat she  
did,  b t something changed  her approach changed, and in this e cerpt the reason offered for the change 

as the topic,  i.e., the mathematics, hich gets more diffic lt as the co rse progresses. 
i e ob, d ring her intervie  Maria e pressed a sense of obligation to complete the prescribed 

mathematics content for the co rse, a disposition that appeared to be in tension ith her goals to both 
promote deep concept al nderstanding and address her st dents  affective needs. er desire to cover the 
content  infl enced her choice of teaching methods, leading her to red ce in class activities, s ch as open 
disc ssions of readings and problem solving sessions, methods that she described as effective, b t not 
time efficient. At the same time, she reported that it tro bled her that she as leaving st dents behind, 
st dents ho o ld contin e to s ffer from negative attit des to math and contin e to have ea  s ills. 
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An additional consideration for Maria that contrib tes to this tension is a perception that the MF  
co rse has the potential, if not the responsibility, to act as a filter. arly in her intervie , comments ith 
respect to the importance of deep content no ledge for mathematics teachers not cited here  revealed a 
strong commitment to ens ring that she does her part in the preparation of f t re elementary teachers  i.e., 
if the mathematics s ills of the prospective teachers are too ea , they sho ld not be permitted to go on to 
become teachers. 

Maria as far from resigned to living ith this tension. At the time of the intervie  she as still 
see ing to nderstand her st dents better and find methods that o ld be more effective for them, to find a 

ay to change their attit des so that the mathematics co ld be learned. 

Alice 

n contrast to ob and Maria, Alice as less concerned abo t b ilding mathematics no ledge and 
m ch more concerned abo t affect. his also created tension for her, altho gh this as not evident early in 
her intervie . Alice s emphasis as on helping her st dents see the f n  of mathematics. She described 
the many ays she tries to address her st dents  an ieties and to b ild their confidence, incl ding striving 
for a very rela ed classroom atmosphere here estions are enco raged and st dent interaction and 
e ploration of concepts is the norm.  

he tension bet een her affective and cognitive goals for her st dents did not emerge ntil she 
considered hether her st dents ill be prepared to go on to be teachers of mathematics.  

Alice  hat s a very good estion. hat, that s a very deep estion. eca se e don t teach so m ch 
math in that class, yo  no . We don t drill them on hether they can do those fractions. We ind 
of believe they have the elementary math, that s ho  e let them in ... . t ho  m ch above it 
sho ld they be  o  see they al ays say that yo  sho ld be significantly above hat yo  ant to 
teach, beca se then yo  have the big pict re, yo  see the tro bles and all that.  don t no  that 
m ch abo t that. ...  Many at least ill not be afraid to go for it. t  still thin  there are people 

ho ill be afraid.  still thin   let people go in there being afraid. 

n this passage, she begins ith the admission that improving st dents  mathematics proficiency is not a 
ma or ob ective in her co rse. his is follo ed by a stification that st dents are pres med to come into 
the co rse ith s fficient mathematics s ills, ho ever the hedge e ind of believe  and other comments 
in her intervie  s ggest that she reali es those s ills are often lac ing. She then considers that even if they 
co ld do the arithmetic, perhaps that o ld not be eno gh, that teachers of mathematics sho ld have a 
deeper nderstanding of the s b ect. She even provides reasons for hy this deeper nderstanding might 
be helpf l, b t then ic ly dismisses this as ed cation theory, something she is not an e pert in. She loo s 
to her goal of improving attit des ne t, to see if at least  her st dents ill no longer be afraid of 
mathematics, b t sadly admits that even in this respect, some of her st dents are not ready. 

A caref l parsing of this passage reveals some of the different forces contrib ting to the tensions that 
Alice operates nder. As she thin s alo d, her prono n se changes from e  to they  to .  We  
li ely represents her instit tion as she describes hat does not happen in the co rse  there is not m ch 
math and no s ill drill. ven if she disagrees, the ob ectives for the co rse are set by her instit tion. n the 
phrase they al ays say...,  the they  seems to point to ed cation e perts, or at least to those ho have an 
informed opinion, b t she disassociates herself from this gro p, s itching to the prono n ,  and denying 
any e pertise in deciding hat st dents need. Ultimately, responsibility for the content and ob ectives of 
the co rse is deferred to others, her instit tion and or the comm nity.  

Alice seems to believe that the goals for improving st dents  attit des and diminishing their an iety 
are important, and this is consistent ith the reported aims of her instit tion. As a res lt of this local 
orientation, she does not e press the same concern as ob and Maria ith respect to covering  the co rse 
content. t there is still a tension here as she contemplates hat she achieves ith the co rse, and hat 
f t re teachers might need both in terms of mathematics proficiency, hich she does not address to a great 
e tent, and attit des to ards mathematics, hich she tries to address, b t feels she does not entirely 
s cceed in. She deals ith this tension by deferring a thority for deciding these priorities to others at her 
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instit tion and ithin the teacher ed cation system, b t remains concerned ith the implications for f t re 
teachers.  

Discussion 

ob, Maria and Alice e perience the tensions differently, b t all str ggle ith finding the balance 
bet een b ilding st dents  mathematics proficiency nderstanding and fostering positive attit des, ithin 
the parameters set for the co rse. ob hopes to improve affect thro gh b ilding cognitive s ills one of the 
vie s reflected in the literat re , b t his affective aims are sabotaged by an emphasis on content that he 
sees as too m ch for his st dents to absorb given their s ills coming into the co rse. e opts in favor of 
covering the co rse content, f lfilling his perceived obligation as a post secondary mathematics instr ctor, 
even tho gh this means the st dents leave the co rse far less e cited abo t mathematics than he o ld 
li e. Maria s comments revealed a gro ing a areness that her cognitive aims cannot be attained, at least 
for some of her st dents, ntil affective barriers have been removed reflecting the other side of the 
affective cognitive debate . She, too, stic s to the co rse c rric l m, even tho gh st dents are left behind, 
largely to try to ens re that st dents ho do not have a certain level of nderstanding ill not become 
teachers before they are ready. For Alice, hose emphasis is already primarily on the affective, there is an 

neasiness that hat her co rse provides may not be eno gh to meet either one of her st dents  affective or 
cognitive needs, at least for some of her st dents. 

oth ob and Maria seem to manage this tension bet een cognitive and affective aims by staying tr e 
to the co rse syllab s and covering the material,  even tho gh they are nhappy ith the conse ences. 

here are indications ithin the broader st dy that this commitment to the prescribed co rse content is a 
prevalent norm amongst post secondary mathematics instr ctors. his may not be s rprising given that the 
traditional calc l s stream mathematics co rses that they generally teach tend to be se ential in nat re 

ith topics in one co rse b ilding on no ledge of earlier co rse content. t is nclear hether instr ctors 
are conscio sly a are of this norm or have considered its appropriateness in the conte t of MF  co rses. 

ceptionally, Alice does not appear to adopt this norm in her MF  co rse, at least in part beca se the 
mandate from her instit tion is a foc s on affective goals. et this does not free her from the e perience of 
tension. She manages her sit ation by deferring to the a thority of others at her instit tion, b t she is left 

neasy ith the mathematics proficiency of some of her st dents in the conte t of their role as f t re 
teachers, hile not being holly satisfied that her affective goals are being reached. er comments point 
to additional factors that contrib te to this tension, incl ding the often ea  mathematics s ills of st dents 
coming into the MF  co rse, also observed by ob, and the sense that one of the roles of the co rse is to 
act as a filter to prevent those ith poor mathematics s ills from becoming elementary school teachers, 
also e pressed by Maria.  

oth of these concerns point to larger problems ithin the system of teacher preparation, problems 
ith defining the level of mathematics proficiency elementary teachers need, and ith clearly defining the 

role of MF  co rses in their preparation. 

Conclusion 

his tension is not easily resolved. As ill strated by the case of Alice, it is certainly not simply a 
matter of refoc sing priorities on affective rather than cognitive goals both are important in the 
development of f t re teachers of mathematics. ather than attempt to resolve the tension, in the spirit of 

ampert 1985 , e consider instead hat can be learned from it. 
he st dy by art and S ars 2009  s ggests that approaches of MF  instr ctors may negatively 

impact st dent affect. his st dy co nters that even hen instr ctors are concerned abo t st dents  
attit des and beliefs, their ability to respond to the affective needs may be constrained by normative 
commitments to co rse syllabi, beliefs abo t the level of mathematics proficiency needed by f t re 
teachers, and nderstandings of the role of the MF  co rse. Maria s comments abo t red cing in class 
activities in order to get thro gh the material s ggest that these factors may also be barriers to instr ctors  
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adoption of more reform oriented approaches. F rthermore, a perceived mismatch bet een st dents  prior 
mathematics preparation and co rse e pectations is also implicated. 

he estion then becomes, ho  can mathematics instr ctors best be s pported by the mathematics 
ed cation comm nity as they strive to manage both cognitive and affective aims for MF  co rses  his 
st dy s ggests that identifying norms in post secondary mathematics instr ction that may differ from those 
in teacher ed cation may bring to light preconceptions that inhibit instr ctors  transition from teaching 
f t re users of mathematics to teaching f t re teachers. F rthermore, ongoing research into the 

no ledge, beliefs and attit des needed by teachers of mathematics o ld assist in clearer artic lation of 
goals for MF  co rses and a better nderstanding of their place in the process of teacher preparation. 
Finally, altho gh the debate bet een the priority of affective vers s cognitive goals in the literat re is 
e emplified ithin the cases of these instr ctors, it is orthy of note that the research literat re does not 
play a direct role in informing these instr ctors  efforts to deal ith their tensions. his is even more 
evident in the larger st dy. Altho gh the literat re to date offers no clear resol tion, closer contact ith the 
mathematics ed cation comm nity might e pose these instr ctors to ne  strategies or alternate 
perspectives, placing them in a better position to manage their tensions. 
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